16 Programs for All Ages Offered at Lewiston YMCA

1. Parent-Child and Parent-Child Fitness Activities
2. Dance Class for Children
3. Swimming Lessons
4. Karate Classes
5. Basketball Classes
6. Soccer Classes
7. Yoga Classes
8. Craft Projects
9. Art Classes
10. Music Lessons
11. Computer Skills Classes
12. Science Experiments
13. Cooking Classes
14. Story Time for Toddlers
15. Dance Recital
16. Annual Sports Day

County Gets $991,274 Welfare Aid

The New York State Department of Social Services has made available funds for the support of the Maritime Hospital, located in the City of Buffalo, New York. The Maritime Hospital is a federal and state facility that provides services to indigent patients.

In Assault At Center

A police investigation today into a shooting in the City of Buffalo, New York, revealed that a 23-year-old man was shot by a stray bullet. The man was taken to the University of Buffalo Hospital, where he is currently in stable condition.

Nationwide Distribution of Benefits

Every Thursday at 9:30 a.m., the Social Services office in New York City distributes benefits to welfare recipients. The benefits include food stamps, cash assistance, and utilities payments.

Levitt Announces a New Program

Olga M. Staschak, 48, of 1917 W. 7th St., Buffalo; Stephen S. Amey, 33, of 3604 Curtis Ave., Buffalo; and Melvin E. Wayland, 40, of 8700 Wellington Road, Buffalo, were charged with traffic offenses.

Sentencing Scheduled in Larceny

A 16-year-old girl, who was arrested for stealing a car, will have a new trial because the first trial was declared a mistrial. The girl will be tried on the same charges again.

STRIKE UP THE BAND — The Town of Niagara Active Fine Band, which placed second recently in state competition with 19 other school bands, will play all this Saturday's music story hours for elementary school children at the Niagara Falls Public Library. Each Saturday through October or 9:30 a.m. Mrs. Stanley B. Kansas will hold the round hour. Band members from left are Mary T. Grimm, Robert Barner and Alex Defodir, Co. — Quarrance.